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Brooklyn Center of Long Island University has developed a number of student
teaching centers. (Such "centers" are schools with which an agreement has been
reached providing for the placement of student teachers in concentrated numbers,
thus allowing for resident supervision. An extension of the Campus School concept,
they continue the trend toward formal agreement between colleges and public schools
in concern for teacher preparation) Resident college supervisors (full-time faculty
members with usually one-half to three-fourth of their teaching load consisting of the
supervision of student teachers in one school) spend 12 to 18 hours a week in the

school, making them available also for conference and other resource services. The

role of the college coordinator of field work (a full-time administrator with faculty
rank) involves assigning supervisors and student teachers to positions at specific
centem The coordinator keeps in close contact with each of the schools, meets
frequently with students, and continually discusses the field work program with
divisional faculty. When students are accepted into the program, they are invited in

groups of 10 to 12 to two-hour conferences with the coordinator; the group
dynamics approach to student teaching in urban schools 9ives the coordinator a
perceptive view of each student in anticipating that student s readiness for a given
assignment.(US)
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Am, The New York City "Campus School" is but one exam-

IM, ple of the trend toward formal agreement between

colleges and public schools in concern for teacher pre-

paration. This trend had to be, for the teachers, gen-

erally, are prepared for public school teaching. The

sheer numbers of student teachers being prepared obviate

the use of a single campus laboratory school for effect-

ing the transition from college student to teacher for

all. The proximity of the public schools at first of-

supplemental to those in the campus laboratory school; then

the campus laboratory schools the responsibility of provid-

teaching positions for the increasing numbers of fledgling

see the full franchisement of public schools as Campus

S Long Island University, the Brooklyn Center, has experienced continued

satisfaction in the full spectrum of interrelations with its Campus

Schools. Public Schools 20, 45, and 307 (all in Brooklyn) have both pledged

and demonstrated willingness to explore and test any proposed innovation.

This has been especially true in the case of student teaching.

Aik These Campus Schools have served as the springboard to a neariy exclu-

IP sive approach to student teaching by the Brooklyn Center. As an expan-

sion of the Campus School concept, the teacher education program has developed

a number of student teaching centers. Operationally, a student teaching cen-

ter may be a public or private school with which an agreement has been reached

providing for the placement of student teachers in concentrated numbers. This

in turn allows resident supervision. In reality, then, the student teaching

center represents a transposition of the total student teaching dimension of

a Campus School. An examination of this dimension of Campus School coopera-

tion with the Brooklyn Center of Long Island University seems appropriate.

Aft A supervisor is assigned by the college. In this instance, the college

gg, supervisor must be a full time mtmber of the faculty, able to represent

the administrator of field work as an administrative extension. He is also

enabled to represent the faculty and program of teacher preparation. Once

assigned to a given school as the resident college supervisor, a new and dif-

ferent role begins to emerge. The L.I.U. supervisor usually has one-half to
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three-quarters of his teaching load assigned to the supervision of student
teachers in one school. Preparation and lecture concepts are inappropriate
to resident supervision. The old equation of two hours preparation for each
hour of lecture seems also to fall short when applied to resident supervision.
A realistic compromise seems to be in the neighborhood of two hours in the
school per teaching hour, allowing the supervisor preparation time wherever he
may choose. Indeed, the above formula is but a suggestion. Each supervisor
is encouraged to function in whatever manner seems best suited to his super-
visory style. Frequent discussion with the administrator of student teach-
ing helps the individual supervisor focus on the development of his effective
personal style.

Faculty members carry twelve-hour teaching loads at Long Island
SUniversity. A six-hour assignment as a student teaching super-

visor would result in fifteen students assigned to a specified stu-
dent teaching center. (At present, student teaching is a half-day
experience, though a newly developed curriculum will shift to a full-
day program). The supervisor, in fulfilling the six-hour load,

-would spend up to twelve hours or more each week at the center. Dur-
ing these hours the school is open to him, both for his supervision

of student teachers, and in making him available to the faculty for conference
and other resource services.

Provisions of the cooperative agreement allow the college administrator
to work in'numbers of positions for student teachers at specific centers.

Many of the kinds of approaches used by district personnel officers and build-
ing principals are used by the college administrator. Indeed, his role in
turn encompasses the student teaching program and all other field work. Field
work in this case refers to all aspects of teacher preparation which occurs
external to the physical campus of the Brooklyn Center.

The Field Work Coordinator and his staff are responsible for:

1. Approval of student applications for methods and work courses.

2. Assignment of field work trainees to programs and schools.

3. Assignment (in consultation with the Divisional Director) of faculty
to field work responsibilities.

4. Work with the cooperating schools and Board of Education personael
to increase the value of field work experiences.

5. Maintenance of accurate records of the field work experiences of all
students in the Division.

6. Preparation of certification lists to be submitted to the State De-
partment of Education.

7. Evaluations of former students when requested.
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A descriptive statement in the New York State
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ment reads as follows, "Students are assigned

to these schools by the Coordinator of Field ,-%IP
Work, a full-time administrator with faculty

rank. In consultation with the Director of the Division of Teacher Education,

he also assigns the college supervisor." In order to perform both of these

assignments wisely, the Coordinator keeps in close contact with each of the

schools to which students are assigned, meets frequently with students, and

continually discusses the field work program with divisional faculty.

Ak Applications are filed by the student nearly a semester in advance of

11, his planned experience. Professors of foundations courses are identi-

fied; they may be consulted. A major department recommendation, not limited

to proficiency in the major discipline but including social and psychologi-

cal aptitude for teaching, is required. Departmental Chairmen have generally

welcamed this approach and have used it to set standards for majors, both in

their subjects and for teaching. Applicants either on academic probation or

who fail to receive departmental recommendation are notified, in writingr of

such action. They are assured that further consultation is their privilege.

If they see the Coordinator of Field Work, he discusses possibilities for re-

consideration. These possibilities include further conference with the re-

spective departmental chairman. Departmental chairmen normally are prepared

to discuss two courses of actfon. One, how to qualify for a recommendation

to the Division of Teacher Education and two, other occupational possibilities.

A.6 Once recommended to student teaching, a routtne sequence of events is

IP set in motion. Approved students are invited to a conference in numbers

of ten or twelve at a time. These conferences usually last about two hours,

At the conference, the Coordinator explains that a contract is being agreed

upon. If a student lives up to the policy and procedures statements, copies

of which are provided,and if he achieves standards of teaching acceptable to

his supervisor, he will complete a state registered program of teacher pre-

paration and be eligible for graduation and state certification.

404 Following a brief review of the policy and procedures, a group dynamics

11, approach to teaching in urban schools is conducted, usually lasting for

more than an hour. This discussion is based on the premise that the Coor-

dinator is possessed of a considerable accumulation of information as a re-

sult of continual contact with personnel of Campus Schools and student teach-

ing centers, college supervisors in these buildings, and former student teach-

ers. If he is to reach agreement with a given student as to where the student

will be assigned, the Coordinator needs same perceptive view of a given stu-

dent in anticipating that student's readiness for a given assignment. Through

the group dynamics session, this may be realized.

A& The conference attempts to focus on the student's preparation and expe-

l. rience to this point in time. It seeks out how the student feels about

urban children and their neighborhoods, about the schools and about himself
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as a potential teacher. The conference generally concludes with an agreed-

upon placement for each student. Occasionally, when a student has limited

experience, an observation period will be arranged, after which the student

and Coordinator discuss further the student's readiness for a student teach-

ing assignment in an inner-city school.
ment, the new student teacher is free to

prior to the semester during which he is

Upon reaching agreement on an assign-

visit the school
to student teach.

Usually
both student and school administrator at the

student teaching center are pleased with the arrange-

ment. Occasionally, either student or administrator may

raise questions as to compatability. When this occurs, it

is usually but one more learning opportunity for the stu-

dent. The Coordinator and student again discuss the stu-

dent's readiness for the assignment. A variety of alter-

natives may be considered, ranging from a new assignment

to withdrawal from the program.

The above is viewed as a more professional program of field prepar-

ation for teaching. Early evaluation promises a smoother, articu-

lated sequence into a teaching career. Further development of this

e\ dimension of the Campus School will undoubtedly spur other dimen-

4( sions to activity. The Brooklyn Center is experiencing increased

involvement with on-campus visits by school children, and early ob-

servation by college juniors at the Campus Schools and student

teaching centers.

Alik School-college cooperation, in this instance, suggests a very bright fu-

ll/ ture for preparation of urban teachers. Each school in the Brooklyn

Center program is, in essence, a Campus School when viewed fram the facet of

student teaching. As the new curriculum is developed, placing exteusive num-

bers of juniors in these same schools, those not already so designated may

well become Campus Schools.


